work has defined national benchmark data for hypoglycemia rates in critically ill and acutely ill hospitalized patients in the United States. 2, 10 While federal quality assurance organizations have removed hypoglycemia rates from their current quality measures, many state agencies including the Washington State Hospital Association publicly report hospital hypoglycemia rates to the consumer. In addition, the University HealthSystem Consortium (UHC/Vizient) is expected to begin tracking hypoglycemia metrics in 2018. In this context it is critical that reported hypoglycemia values represent true hypoglycemic events to ensure the greatest reliability of the data being presented to the public.
Data suggests that as many as 15-25% of hospitalized patients are treated with insulin during their admission to help optimize glycemic control. 1, 9, 11 For these patients, hospital providers and nurses rely on POC BG values for important daily insulin administration decisions. Inaccurate hypoglycemic POC BG readings could lead to inappropriate administration of oral or IV rescue with sucrose or dextrose, or reduced doses of meal-time or basal insulin, both of which could lead to subsequent hyperglycemia. Even more important to patient safety, inaccurate hyperglycemic POC BG measurements could lead to administration of additional insulin to euglycemic patients potentially causing hypoglycemia. Thus, in addition to inaccurate quality and hospital performance data, POC BG measurement errors have the potential to cause patient harm through inappropriate insulin dosing.
Methods

Setting
This retrospective QI project was conducted at two reginal academic medical centers in the Pacific Northwest, the first a ~400-bed urban tertiary care center and Level 1 trauma center, and the second a ~350-bed urban tertiary care center. Both hospitals exclusively use the Accu-Chek Inform II glucose meter (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). Inform meters are automatically downloaded through Remote Automated Laboratory System-Plus (Medical Automation Systems, Charlottesville, Virginia), administered by Laboratory Medicine which then uploads POC BG values into the Electronic Health Record (EHR). All RNs and AP are trained to use the Inform glucose meter including options to add prepopulated comments to POC BG values. At the end of 2013 the prepopulated comments on the Inform glucose meter were changed to include "DeleteBG WillRetest" on the first page of comments. Operators were instructed to use this comment when POC BG result did not match BG trend, did not match symptoms, or for extreme high or low values, and other instances when the operator plans to repeat the POC BG test immediately.
Evaluated Data
All deleted and repeated POC BG values performed on inpatient units at both institutions during 2014 and 2015 were obtained from the Laboratory Medicine database. In 2016, after the end of the project period, all RNs and AP that perform inpatient glucose testing were invited via email to complete an online (Catalyst) survey titled POC BG Survey consisting of 10 questions which took less than 5 minutes to complete. Respondents were asked to identify reasons for deleting and repeating POC BG measurements and were allowed to choose more than one option. Emailed survey reminders were sent out after one week to staff who had not yet responded.
Statistical Analysis
Data are reported as mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise indicated. Means were compared using Student's unpaired 2-sided t-tests or paired 2-sided t-tests. Categorical variables were analyzed using a chi-square test. For all comparisons the null hypothesis was rejected for a P value < .05.
Results
Survey to Assess Use of the POC Delete BG Option by Nurses
A survey of inpatient RNs and AP performed at the end of the project period evaluated use of the "DeleteBG WillRetest" option. The survey was sent to 2042 individuals and 489 (24%) responded. Of the respondents 443 (91%) were RNs and 46 (9%) were AP. Respondents estimated performing either an average of 0-10 POC BG tests weekly (63%) or >10 tests weekly (37%). Importantly, 59 (12%) of respondents were unaware of the "DeleteBG WillRetest" option, while 92 (19%) of respondents said they never used this option. Of the 338 (69%) respondents who used "DeleteBG WillRetest," the reasons they identified for choosing this option are detailed in Table 1 , consistent with teaching that operators had received just prior to the project period. Incidence of identifying any reason to delete and repeat a POC BG measurement was not significantly different between users who performed ≤10 or >10 POC BG tests per week. Only the choices "no reason" or "never" were more common for users who performed ≤10 POC BG per week compared to those who performed >10/week (P = .009 by chi-square). Thus, inpatient RNs and AP identify specific reasons to delete and repeat POC BG tests, however, nearly one-third of operators may not be using this QI opportunity optimally.
Deleted and Repeated POC BG Measurements
During the 24-month project period, 623, 327 inpatient POC BG measurements were performed at our two institutions. The "DeleteBG WillRetest" option was chosen 5119 (0.8%) times (Table 2 ). To determine if deleted and repeated POC BG values were targeted versus random we evaluated POC BG values in four groups based on the initial value: (1) <40 mg/dL, (2) 40-69 mg/dL, (3) 100-180 mg/dL, and (4) >400 mg/dL ( Table 2 ). The percentage of deleted POC BG values within groups was significantly higher than predicted by chance (0.8%) for three groups, <40 mg/dL: 35%, 40-69 mg/ dL: 10%, and >400 mg/dL: 14% (all P < .001, Table 2 , % deleted), while for the fourth group, 100-180 mg/dL, only 0.2% of tests were deleted and repeated. Evaluated as a percentage of deleted values, all four groups were statistically different from expected based on the frequency of occurrence of these values among all POC BG tests (<40 mg/dL: 3.8% of deleted vs 0.1% of all, 40-69 mg/dL: 15% vs 1.2%, 100-180 mg/dL: 11% vs 62%, >400 mg/dL: 16% vs 0.9%, P < .001 for all, Table 2 , %). These data support those from our survey demonstrating that RNs and AP are selecting POC BG measurements to be deleted and repeated based on specific criteria.
Evaluating Deleted POC BG Values Likely to Be Measurement/Operator Errors
Our initial work in this area identified likely POC BG measurement/operator errors that followed a consistent pattern, an extreme (high or low) POC BG value that was followed within 5 minutes by a POC BG that was normal or continued the previous POC BG trend for that patient without any documentation of intervention. 6 This project confirms the frequency of these POC BG measurement/operator errors. Initial POC BG values <40 mg/dL, 40-69 mg/dL, or >400 mg/dL were commonly deleted and repeated ( Table 2 ). Of the 196 deleted POC BG values <40 mg/dL, we evaluated 172/196 (88%) values that were repeated within 5 minutes of the initial, deleted POC BG measurement. While choosing the "DeleteBG WillRetest" option implies that the value is considered inaccurate and is not immediately acted on, this cutoff allows greater confidence that no intervention or clinical variable would have changed the BG value between the two measurements. Of these 172 initial values <40 mg/dL, 100 (58%) of the repeated values are ≥70 mg/dL with a mean increase of 108 ± 6 mg/dL even though the value was repeated nearly immediately (mean time to repeat 2:03 ± 0:05 minutes). Importantly, this represents 18% (100/559) of all POC BG values <40 mg/dL.
Similarly, among the deleted POC BG measurements 40-69 mg/dL, we found that 634/773 (82%) were repeated within 5 minutes of the initial, deleted POC BG measurement. Of these, 110/634 (17%) were normal (100-180 mg/dL) with a mean increase of 73 ± 4 mg/dL (mean time to repeat 2:03 ± 0:05 minutes). This represents 1.4% of all POC BG values 40-69 mg/dL.
Finally, of the deleted POC BG measurements >400 mg/ dL, we found that 644/804 (80%) were repeated within 5 minutes of the initial, deleted POC BG measurement. Of these, 156/644 (24%) were <180 mg/dL with a mean decrease of 410 ± 6 mg/dL (mean time to repeat 2:09 ± 0:05 minutes). Another 108/644 (17%) were between 180-300 mg/dL with a mean decrease of 297 ± 8 mg/dL (mean time to repeat 2:17 ± 0:06 minutes). Summed, these groups represent 40% of the deleted, and 5% of all POC BG values >400 mg/dL.
The total and percentage of POC BG values repeated in <5 minutes that were lower, the same, or higher than the deleted POC BG value are shown in Table 3 .
Together, these data demonstrate that extreme POC BG values are commonly measurement/operator errors that can be identified and corrected by RNs and AP.
Evaluating Deleted POC BG Values Uncertain to Be Measurement/Operator Errors
In the same three groups of initial POC BG values we evaluated the deleted and repeated values that were not clearly measurement/operator errors based on the difference between the initial and repeated POC BG. For deleted POC BG values <40 mg/dL, 72/172 (42%) repeated values are <70 mg/dL, while for deleted Table 4 . For deleted POC BG values >400 mg/dL, 389/644 (60%) of repeated values are >300 mg/dL (mean time to repeat 2:00 ± 0:03 minutes, mean actual change -24 ± 3 mg/dL and absolute change +38 ± 3 mg/dL). The >300 mg/dL (rather than >400 mg/dL) group was chosen to evaluate repeated POC BG values that represent true severe hyperglycemia. Differences between deleted and repeated POC BG values are shown in Table 4 as >5, >10, >15, and >20% different from the initial POC BG value.
Together, these data show that the differences between the deleted and immediately repeated POC BG values are greater than would be expected based on manufacturer's standards, suggesting that RNs and AP may be identifying some factor making the POC BG value unreliable, although we acknowledge that this project cannot determine which value more accurately reflects the plasma BG.
Evaluating Deleted POC BG Values 100-180 mg/dL
We evaluated POC BG values in the normal range that would have been repeated for reasons other than extreme POC BG value. In this group, 373/582 (72%) of deleted POC BG tests were repeated within 5 minutes-a lower percentage than for the other groups evaluated (P < .001 by chi-square). Of these, 323/373 (87%) are 100-180 mg/dL (mean time to repeat 1:41 ± 0:03 minutes, mean actual change -1 ± 1 mg/dL and absolute change 13 ± 1 mg/dL). Differences between deleted and repeated POC BG values are shown in Table 4 .
Review of All Hypoglycemic POC BG Values <40 mg/dL During 6 Months
We manually reviewed all POC BG values for the last 6 months of the project period from one of the two institutions, evaluating 86 455 POC BG tests. During this time there were 131 POC BG values documented as <40 mg/dL, 0.2% of the total (Figure 1 ). Of these 31 (24%) are deleted and repeated, and consistent with data above more than half of these (18/31) are >70 mg/dL on repeat invalidating 17 potential false hypoglycemic events (1 instance had two tests deleted and repeated within 5 minutes) in the EHR (Figure 1 , black bar, Del, Rep; false). Another 60 (46%) values are neither deleted nor repeated (Figure 1, white Figure 1 , light gray bar, Not Del, Rep; true), and 6 (5%) are > 70 mg/dL and are false hypoglycemia (causing 6 additional values <40 mg/dL in the EHR; Figure 1 , med gray bar, Not Del, Rep; false). Based on these data we generated 6-month severe hypoglycemia (POC BG <40 mg/dL) metrics including event rate, and patient-day rate variables separated into, 1) optimal use of the DeleteBG WillRetest option (assuming all repeated values are initially deleted), 2) actual use (current project data), and 3) no use (assuming no option to delete and repeat) ( Table 5 ). Optimal use of DeleteBG WillRetest has the potential to decrease documented severe hypoglycemic events from 131 to 81 (38% decrease) and severe hypoglycemic patient days from 99 to 81 (18% decrease).
Discussion
Accurate POC BG values are critical to support effective glycemic management strategies for hospitalized patients. Erroneous POC BG values affect common clinical decisions related to insulin administration, which may result in hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia, and related morbidities and mortality, excess costs and greater length of stay. 12 Our current project shows that operators performing inpatient POC BG measurements frequently correctly identify POC BG values that are erroneous, and the option to delete and repeat POC BG values significantly reduces the number of extreme POC BG values documented in the EHR.
While our previously published QI project provided evidence for the hypothesis that erroneous POC BG values are frequently included in the EHR for ICU patients at one institution, 6 this project proves this hypothesis conclusively for all hospitalized patients at two large tertiary care hospitals. While untested, it is likely that our findings are applicable beyond our own institutions and that other hospitals may want to explore the option to give RNs and AP the opportunity to delete and repeat POC BG values that they believe are erroneous to prevent these values from being uploaded permanently into the EHR.
Based on this project we plan to recommend that all POC BG values <40 mg/dL at our institutions be deleted and repeated unless the patient has clear clinical evidence of hypoglycemia, acknowledging (and teaching) that patients Lower n (%) Equal n (%) Higher n (%) <40 mg/dL (172) 20 (12) 3 (2) 149 (87) 40-69 mg/dL (634) 163 (26) 37 (6) 434 (68) 100-180 mg/dL (373) 188 (50) 14 (4) 171 (46) >400 mg/dL (644) 498 (77) 44 (7) 102 (16) with true hypoglycemia may be asymptomatic making the rapidly repeated POC BG value of critical importance. This strategy may also be warranted for POC BG values >400 mg/dL or POC BG values of 40-69 mg/dL since our data demonstrate high rates of measurement errors for these tests, though we did not manually evaluate repeated tests that are not deleted within those categories. While a policy to repeat values POC BG values >400 mg/dL would involve more repeated tests than for values <40 mg/dL (with material cost, operator time and patient discomfort), nonetheless, measurement errors >400 mg/dL in patients receiving correctional insulin are the most likely to result in inappropriate insulin doses and potential patient harm from hypoglycemia. This project did not determine patient harm related to measurement errors and, thus, a definitive policy will depend on further work. We suggest that RNs and AP delete and repeat POC BG values >400 or 40-69 mg/dL if symptoms do not match BG values or if the BG values are significantly different from previous trends.
Health care institutions and regulatory bodies continue to increase their emphasis on measuring quality of care. 13 The inclusion of erroneous POC BG values in the EHR has the potential to skew both hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia metrics leading to an inaccurate assessment of hospital quality related to glycemic control as conclusively demonstrated by this project.
This project estimates that common hospital-reported hypoglycemia rates (either as a percentage of all POC measures or as hypoglycemic patient days) 14 could be reduced by as much as 40% at hospitals implementing this QI strategy optimally; however, we found that at our own institutions, up to a third of glucose meter operators are not using the option to delete and repeat POC BG values.
The impact of erroneous severe hypoglycemic POC BG on hospital inpatient metrics should not be underestimated even though these are rare events. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is in the process of revising and endorsing their metric for severe inpatient hypoglycemia (National Quality Foundation [NQF] 2363) related to While the impact of erroneous POC BG values on hospital glycemic metrics is supported by data from this project, we cannot make conclusions about possible impact on patient safety. It is certainly likely that low POC BG values are acted on by giving IV dextrose or oral carbohydrates and holding prescribed insulin, while high POC BG are acted on by giving additional insulin-and either intervention could result in significant dysglycemia if the POC BG value was erroneous. Evaluating potential patient harm due to either hypo-or hyperglycemia caused by measurement error was out of the scope of this project, and would require a carefully designed and supported clinical study to be performed.
Our project has limitations. Glucose meter operators determined POC BG values to be deleted and repeated; thus, selection of deleted POC BG values was not randomized. Therefore, we need to rely on published manufacturer data for the expected variance in repeated POC BG would have been if deleted values were randomly chosen. This limitation has little impact on our conclusions related to measurement/ operator error as extreme (low or high) values normalizing within 2 minutes is extremely unlikely to be due to chance, treatment or clinical change. However, for the remaining deleted values we cannot determine whether the initial or repeated value is more accurate. We can say that the variance between the two results is greater than expected based on manufacturer standards. However, previous studies have shown that POC BG performed in hospitalized patients may be less accurate than expected. 3, 15 Thus greater than expected variance could be due to RNs and AP correctly identifying inaccurate POC BG values, but other factors including, a statistical regression to the mean for extreme values, meter/strip inaccuracy, or specific factors in hospitalized patients cannot be excluded. 4, 5, 15 Again, a randomized study would be the best method to answer this question.
In summary, this QI project demonstrates that giving operators the option to delete and repeat suspect POC BG values improves the quality of hospital glycemic metrics, has a significant impact on hospital performance related to hypoglycemia, and has the potential to improve patient safety by making operators more aware of POC BG measurement errors.
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